
Carseldine, 14 Matisse Street
Magnificent Lowset Home in Prime Elevated Position

Beautiful on the outside, brilliant on the inside, this faultless home will appeal to
the astute perfectionist who demands the best of everything.  Still sparkling like
new and offering a wonderful free-flowing floor plan, high ceilings and perfect
presentation, you will be immediately impressed by the architectural style and
high standard of finishes this exceptional home provides.

This wonderful home has been immaculately maintained by the original owners;
however it is now ready to be enjoyed by one lucky buyer who can simply move
in and appreciate the wonderful lifestyle opportunity on offer.

The home's wonderful features are complemented by its coveted location within
one of Carseldine's absolute best pockets.  Nestled within an elevated and
whisper quiet position with a premium north/east aspect, the home captures
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beautiful suburban and treetop views and cool north-easterly breezes.  Located
in the booming suburb of Carseldine, the home has easy and direct access to
the motorways and every service and amenity you could think of.  The home is
within walking distance of Carseldine Train Station (950m), numerous bus stops
and is just a short drive to numerous shopping options including Carseldine
Central Shopping Centre (2 mins), Aspley Hypermarket (5 mins) and Westfield
Chermside (8 mins)! Being a family friendly location the home is also within
walking distance to the Carseldine Farmers Markets, extensive parklands
(including the Carseldine Sport and Recreation Precinct) and quality schools are
just around the corner (including Aspley State High School, Holy Spirit College
and St Flannan's).

Opportunities to purchase a home of this quality in this tightly held pocket of
Carseldine rarely become available, so make sure you move quickly to avoid
disappointment.

Special Features include -
- An elevated 647m2 block which has been perfectly maintained with
established and manicured gardens
- Incredibly well built home with steel frame
- Enter the home and instantly experience the grandeur on offer with stunning
3m high ceilings, plantation shutters, ducted air-conditioning, hardwood timber
floors, fresh neutral paintwork and large windows which perfectly capture
natural light, breezes and surrounding greenery.
- An exceptional and highly desirable lowset floor plan (just 4 steps between
living areas and bedrooms) that caters perfectly to both families and downsizers
- A masterful mix of generously proportioned living spaces including a lounge
room, open plan family and dining space adjoining the kitchen and a large
media room
- The kitchen is positioned at the heart of the home and interacts perfectly with
the indoor and outdoor spaces.  The kitchen has been updated to include a
40mm stone benchtop (including island bench), quality modern appliances,
great functionality and provides an abundance of bench space and storage.
- 4 very spacious bedrooms, all featuring built in-robes
- The master bedroom is sure to impress and includes a walk-in robe and large
ensuite featuring a double basin vanity, semi-frameless shower and toilet
- A large family bathroom featuring a vanity, shower and separate bath
- Separate powder room with adjoining basin
- A spacious outdoor entertaining area flows perfectly from inside and offers a
private space which perfectly captures the stunning views and breezes this
great location offers.  This space is perfect for either outdoor living or dining and
is a fantastic spot to entertaining with family and friends.
- The yard is beautifully landscaped and relatively low maintenance, whilst still
providing space for kids and pets to run around
- Large laundry featuring plenty of storage and additional hanging space
- A large double garage with remote control access and extra storage/bench
space
- Extra features include ceiling fans throughout, Crimsafe security screens, NBN
(Fibre to the Premises), loads of internal storage space and a garden shed
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This is quite simply a very special opportunity to purchase a premium home in
one of Carseldine's most sought-after pockets.
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